RC Mowers remote control system features a rugged, commercial-grade, easy to use handheld design. A host of built-in safety features to allow precise and convenient operator control. Fully compliant with FCC and ANSI regulations, this digital remote and receiver system is included on all RC Mower models.

**Durability & Performance**
- Rugged water resistant design
- 2.4 GHZ digital system FCC & ANSI Compliant
- Rechargeable Lithium battery
- 20 hr. Run time 1 hr. recharge time
- 300 Ft Range

**On-Board Control**
- Engine start
- Emergency stop
- PTO ON/Off
- Directional control stick
- Drive speed
- Throttle Control
- Choke Control
- Driving lights
- Signal Horn
- Aux Accessory Control

**Accessories**
- Neck strap and Waist harness
- Waterproof Pelican™ carry case
- AC Wall charger & 12 volt car charger
- Detailed Operators Guide

**Safety**
- Max Distance auto shut off
- Onboard status indicators
- Active drive enable system
- Inertia tilt & Drop auto shutdown
- Emergency Shutdown Button
- PTO Safety interlock programing